FMCAD 2013
Business Meeting
Co-location

- MEMOCODE (Friday, Saturday)
- DIFTS (Saturday)
- FMCAD/MEMOCODE Tutorial (Sunday)
- FMCAD Main Conference (Monday – Wednesday)

We believe the co-location was good idea

- Publicity helped sponsorship
- Reinforcement through cooperation in local arrangements

- **One complexity:** Keeping expenses/invoicing separate
Submissions and Review

• 101 pre-submissions
• 79 submissions
• 30 accepted (23 regular + 7 short)
• At least 4 reviews per paper
Authors: Country Breakdown

Europe
- Germany
- Austria
- United Kingdom
- Italy
- Netherlands
- France
- Spain

US 44%
Europe 36%
Canada
Israel
Taiwan
China
Algeria
India
Lebanon
Event

• **Program (tutorial day + 3 main days)**
  – **Accepted papers** (presented in 8 sessions)
    • 23 regular (25min) + 7 short (15min)
  – **Invited**
    • 4 tutorials, 2 invited talks, 1 panel
  – **HWMCC 2013**
  – **Student Forum** (Monday afternoon)

• **New Feature: Student Forum**
  – Thanks to Thomas for organizing
  – 14 posters selected out of 29 submissions
Committee

• **Organization committee**
  – **General/Program chairs**: Barbara and Sandip
  – **Local arrangement**: Joe Leslie-Hurd
  – **Student form**: Thomas Wahl
  – **Publication**: Julien Schmaltz
  – **Tutorial**: Malay Ganai
  – **Publicity**: Chao Yan
  – **Webmaster**: Shilpi Goel

• **Program committee**
  – 35 PC members (61% from academia, 39% from industry)
Sponsors

Special thanks to Vigyan!
Attendees

• 131 registered attendees
  – Standard registration fees
• Free registration to invited speakers and two student volunteers
• Discount for tutorial speakers, panels members, and MEMOCODE Attendees
• Total number of attendees: 142
Attendees: Country Breakdown

- United States: 27%
- Europe: 65%
- Canada
- Israel
- China
- Japan
- Taiwan

Europe:
- Austria
- United Kingdom
- France
- Sweden
- Netherlands
- Switzerland
- Italy
- Spain
- Finland
Attendees: Academia vs. Industry

- Industry: 35%
- Academia US+Canada: 37%
- Academia Europe: 25%
- Rest: 3%

43 Students (30% of attendees): 14 Europe, 29 US
• Slight emphasis on applications this year, when selecting invited/tutorial speakers
• A key theme has been students and education
• Student Forum had significant response
• Co-location is generally a good idea, if logistics can be easily worked out (and the chairs of the co-located event are friendly)
• FMCAD is in need for a new (or at least high-resolution) logo 😊